
From now until Christmas 
we are giving a coupon on 
cash purchases entitling you 
to 5% discount.

Store Open Evenings

W. H. Wilkerson
The Jeweler 

915 Government Street
Tel. 1606.

DISCOUNT
FIVE PER CENT

FREE DEC. 18TH.
Every lady who enters our 

store on this date will receive 
a solid -silver Thimble abso
lutely FREE.

FOR MEN
CUFF LINKS, 75c to ..$3 
SCARF PINS. 50c to .. .$1 
WATCH CHAINS, $1 to $7 
FOBS, $1 to 
LOCKETS. $1.50 to . .$4 
WATCHES, $10 to .. . .$25

$8

FOR WOMEN
BEAUTY PINS. 25c to . .$1 
BROOCHES, 50c to ... .$3 
NECKLETS, $1.25 to .. .$4 
GEM-SET NECKLETS, $3

$15to
CUFF LINKS, 50c to ... .$2 
WATCHES. $15 to ... .$25 
WATCH CHAINS, $3 to $10 
HAT PINS, 25c to 
LOCKETS, $1.50 to .. ..$6

$3

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased 
_ Improved Blower.

ulcers, clears the air passages, 
•tops droppings in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh and 

f Hay Fever. 80c. blower free.
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or Idnwiesn, dates â Co., Tsrento.

»

Gold
Filled

Jewelry
For Ladies 
and Men

PLACE WANTED by a man willing to do 
ordinary Janitor's work, look after ani
mals, or make himself useful about 
Kitchen ; bachelor premises preferred; 
town ow country; at law wages for the 
winter. Box 866, Times. dis

NEW STEAMERS 
ON ATLANTIC

CAIRO AND HELIOPOLIS 
. FOR GREAT NORTHERN

’Villiam MacKenzie Says the 
Steamers Will Go on St. 

Lawrence Route.

William Mackenzie, president of the 
C anadian Northern, who has recently 
returned to Canada from a trip to. Eng
le nd, has purchased two first-class new 
steamers to form the nucleus of a fleet 
for the Atlantic trade to be run in 
connection with the C. N. R. lines.

The new steamers are the Cairo and 
the Heliopolis, which have been en
gaged in the Mediterranean trade be
tween Marseilles and Alexandria, and 
upon which the company has for some 
time had an option.

It is reported that the Cairo and the 
Heliopolis are practically 20-knot 
steamers on the Mediterranean, but it 
is doubtful if they would make so high 
an average speed on the Atlantic. 
Their passenger accommodation is of 
the highest order, and they are grace
ful and elegant, of the best French 
build. Their high speed, with' com
paratively light draught, will, it is be
lieved, make them specially well 
adapted for the St. Lawrence traffic. 
They will, according to present plans, 
run between Montreal, Quebec and 
Liverpool in .the summer months.

The vessels are of 11,300 tons, 525 feet 
long, 62 feet 8 inches in breadth and 27 
feet 1 inch in depth.

SUFFOCATED IN MINE.

(Special to the Times.)
Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—Fire ' broke out 

In Galt mines, No. 3 shaft, yesterday, 
and before it was extinguished one 
man named Beresford and ten horses 
"werè smothered to death. The prop
erty damage is not extensive.

FINDS WIFE WHO HAD 

MOURNED HIM AS DEAD

Chicago Man Tells Remarkable 
Story of How He Recov

ered Memory.J&6.I

Chicago, Dec. 13.—A honeymoon de
layed three years and a half by the 
San Francisco earthquake and fire, was 
resumed here when William S. Meyers 
told the remarkable story of how he 
lost his identity during the earth
quake and how it was suddenly re
stored recently by the horror of seeing 
a man ground to death under a train 
at Tama, Iowa.

Meyers, who formerly was a general 
contractor here, was married in April, 
1906, and two days after his marriage 
was forced to take a sudden trip to 
San Francisco to attend to some con
tracting business. He had worked all 
night, and was still at work on the 
morning of the quake, when something 
struck him on the head. Meyers said 
that he believed he was sandbagged 
and robbed. When he awoke he was in 
a hospital and could not remember his 
Identity.

Meyers’ bride became convinced that 
he was killed in the quake or lost his 
life in the fire and for more than three 
years she has mourned him as dead.

"I have only a hazy recollection of 
what happened to me after the earth
quake," said Meyers. “I travelled 
around aimlessly through the West 
without any realization of my true 
Identity. Finally I drifted into Tama, 
Iowa, and there I happened to see a 
man mangled beneath the wheels of a 
train. The hoi|ror of the sight and the 
blood and the man's cry must have re
awakened my mind.

“I immediately recovered my mind 
and my memory and at once knew who 
1 was. My first thought was for my 
wife and I think I must have been 
thinking of her when I was struck and 
wondering how I could get word to her. 
I hurried here immediately, and to my 
great joy found my wife very easily. 
She had thought that I was dead."

Meyers and his Wife started south 
Saturday on the.ir belated honeymoon.

TWO HORSES KILLED
THROUGH ACCIDENTS‘a - -

V. & S. Train Runs Down One 
and Collision on Street 

Another.
t

Through accidents which occurred 
on Saturday two valuable horses were 
so seriously injured that they had to 
be shot. Joseph B61I» of Saanich road, 
had sent a young employee with a 
team along the West Saanich road, 
and at 7 p.m., when the train from 
Sidney came along, it struck the 
horses, which were just about to cross 
the track. One horse was killed out
right, but the driver and the other 
horse luckily escaped uninjured.

Earlier in thé day a team belonging" 
to Brown & Cooper crashed into one of 
Copas & Young’s rigs while the latter 
was standing at the corner of Slmooe 
and Government streets, and the horse 
was so badly injured that it had to be 
shot by Dr. Hamilton, who also dis
patched the injured animal belonging 
to Mr. Bull. The horse driven in 
Copas & Young’s rig was the property 
of the Victoria Transfer Company.

MURDERER AT LARGE.

Police Unable to Capture Man Who 
Killed Bath Attendant and 

Robbed Stores.

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 13.—Al
though every available detective and 
patrolman of the San Francisco police 
force has been detailed to comb the 
city in an effort to run to earth the 
murderer and robber who for more
than a week has baffled the efforts of 
the officers to capture him, the man 
is still at large and no clue has been 
uncovered that might lead to his ap
prehension.

On the evening'of December 4th the 
man shot William Schneider, an at
tendant at the Burns Hammam baths, 
and held up four drug stores in the 
business section of the city.

Last Saturday night, exactly one 
week from the night of the first 
crimes, hé returned to the drug store, 
of E. B. Gleason, brother of Jack Glea
son, the fight promoter, and at the 
point of a revolver, compelled a clerk 
to hand over 3150 that was In the cash 
register.

Yesterday morning the robber called 
the Gleason store by telephone and 
declared to Gleason :

"I’m going to return. Next time if 
you don’t have more money in your 
till I’ll blow your d—d head off.”

More than twenty suspects have 
been taken tip by‘the police, but the 
officers are confident that the guilty 
person is yet at liberty.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The hydrographic office at Port Town
send informs the agent of marine that the 
S. S, Jefferson, on Nov. 29th, 1909, passed 
a large tree standing out of the water 50 
to 60 feet, off Point Gumming, McKay 
Reach, B. C.

Also Information Is issued from the 
agent of marine that owing to repairs to 
the fog alarm machinery at Discovery 
Island the fog signal will not be operated 
till the repairs are completed.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

Racine, Wis., Dee. 13.—The big plant of 
the Racine Manufacturing 
manufacturers of automobile tops and 
piano stools, and the Daniel Brothers and 
Hood-Hall and Mitchell Bros.’ works were 
destroyed by fire yesterday, causing a 
loss estimated at 3650,000, of which all ex
cept $50.000 will be borne by the Racine 
Manufacturing Company. The latter con
cern
of the fire Is not known.

Company.

carries $250,000 Insurance. The origin

- Lever Brothers, Toronto,"win send you 
free a cake of their famous Plantoi 
toilet soap, if you mention this paper.

STRONG HELP FOR WEAK 
KIDNEYS. "

"Frult-a-tives” Is the Best Kidney 
Medicine in the World.

If people only realized the danger of 
Weak Kidneys, and thé value of 
"Fruit-a-tlves,” there would be prac
tically no Kidney Disease in Canada.

When the kidneys become congested 
(too full of blood) or strained from 
overwork, they can quickly be made 
well and strong again by taklnpg 
or two of "Fruit-a-tives.”

Pain in the back, frequent head
aches, loss of appetite, sleeplessness, 
coated tongue, constant desire to urin
ate—these are the common symptoms 
of congestion of the kidneys.

The only possible way to relieve this 
congestion, is to force the bowels and 
skin to rid the system of more waste 
matter and thus allow the inflamed 
kidneys to rest and grow- strong again.

“Fruit-a-tives," being fruit juices, 
intensified, soothes and stimulates the 
kidneys, and at the same time rouses 
the bowels and skin to healthy action.

"Fruit-a-tlves,” by their prompt ac
tion on bowels and skin, almost in
stantly relieves the intense pain in 
back and promptly takes away every 
trace of Kidney Disease. _

If you are suffering With your kid
neys, begin at once to take “Fruit-a- 
tives" and you will quickly realize th» 
value of these tablets.

At dealers—50c a box, 6 for $2.50 or 
trial size, 25c—or from Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.

a box

RECEIVE BARBAROUS
TREATMENT IN MEXICO

U. S. Representative Says 
Americans Are Subjected 

to Indignities.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 13.—Reports 
of barbarous treatment and indignities 
to which Americans are alleged to be 
subjected in Mexico were contained in 
a communication delivered to President 
Taft by Representative Hinshaw of 
Missouri. The reports were reviewed 
by the president and referred to Sec
retary Knox.

Hinshaw declared that William Cook, 
an American engineer connected with 
a Mexican railroad, bad been imprison
ed in Guadaijara without trial. He was 
arrested with several Mexicans, and 
charged with haying looted freight 
cars. The Mexicans in a belated con
fession exonerated Cook, who had 
been imprisoned many weeks without a 
hearing.

That the English and German flags 
were accorded much more respect than 
the American, Hinshaw stated, had 
been brought to his attention by sev
eral Americans who had resided in 
Mexico. The action Secretary Knox 
will take upon Hlnsbaw’s report is 
problematic.

COLD BROUGHT ON
KIDNEY DISEASE

Brandford Lady Suffered Till 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Mrs. A. H. Thomson Had Heart 
Disease, Lumbago and Rheum
atism, and Tells How She Was 
Restored to Health.
Brantfofd, Ont., Dec. 10.—(Special). 

—How Colds, LaGrippe and other 
minor ills settle on the Kidneys and 
develop Rheumatism, Heart Disease, 
Bright’s Disease and other terribly 
dangerous ailments, and how any and 
all of them are cured by Dodd's Kid
ney Pills is fully shown in the case 
of Mrs. A. H. Thomson, whose home 
is at 48 Albion street, this city.

Mrs. Thomson was, some years ago, 
taken with Cold and LaGrippe, and 
Straining, which affected her Kid
neys, and the result was Backache, 
Lumbago, Rheumatism and Heart Di
sease, which caused both her and her 
friends grave anxiety.

She had suffered some years when 
she heard of’cures effected by Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and bought a box, 
which she used with such splendid re
sults that she continued to take them 
till she was cured. Since then she has 
used Dodd's Kidney Pills in her own 
family and recommended them wide
ly to her friends, all of whom have 
warm words of praise for the standard 
Canadian .Kidney remedy, Dodd's Kid
ney Pills.

Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lum
bago and Bright’s Disease are all 
Kidney Diseases or are caused by dis
eased Kidneys. You can’t have any 
of them If you keep your Kidneys 
sound and your blood pure. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make the Kidneys sound. 
Sound Kidneys strain all the impuri
ties out of the blood.

QUEEN CHARLOTTES
AND PRINCE RUPERT

Congratulations Sent to Island 
Through Courtesy of 

Quadra Officials.

The following wireless report was/re
ceived this morning by the Dominion 
government wireless station at Gon
zales hill, It having been sent from 
the Dominion - government steamer 
Quadra at present In Prince Rupert 
harbor to the new wireless station at 
lkeda bay: “Empire offers congratula
tions to the people of Queen Charlotte 
Islands through the good work of the 
Dominion'government steamer Quadra 
now in port, tn being linked with Prince 
Rupert and the world by wireless."

PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

London, Dec-. 13.—The West India 
committee passed a resolution Satur
day to the effect that preferential 
trading arrangements between the 
British West Indies, British -Guinea 
and Canada offer the best prospects for 
the future welfare and prosperity of 
these colonies, provided that the In
terests of the individual colonies are 
safeguarded.

MAN IS KILLED IN
FIGHT WITH BULLDOG

\
Body Found in Pool of Blood 

With Throat Torn 
to Shreds.1

New York, Dec. 13.—The horrible 
story of a battle to the death between 
â man and a huge bull dog, In which 
the man was killed and left lying in 
a pool of his own blood, was told to
day at the coroner’s Inquest Into the 
death of Carl Llmpert.

The dog that figured in the unique 
tragedy was the property of Libert’s 
sister, Mrs. Sehuerman. It developed 
an Intense hatred for Llmpert, and on 
several occasions attacked him sav
agely. Despite Limpert’s advice, the 
woman refused to Part with her pet.

Early yesterday when Limpert en
tered his sister’s flat he found the dog 
In sole possession. Ferociously the 
brute flung himself upon the pian, and 
for nearly half an hour the eambatants 
rolled about on the floor In a deadly 
struggle, Llmpert unable to gain the 
door.

Later In the day Limpert’s body was 
found lying on the floor beside an 
overturned table. His throat was torn 
to shreds and his head and shoulders 
lay In a fast drying puddle of blood. 
The dog, his muzzle stained with a 
darkening red and his head and body 
bleeding from gashes received when 
he had been hurled against the furni
ture by his,human antagonist, cowered 
in a corner.

STRATHCONA RAISED
NEAR HATZIC BAR

Vessel is Beached and Will Be 
Patched Up Before Moving 

Farther.
X

Stemwheeler Strathcona, which ran 
on a snag in the Fraser river recently,' 
has been raised successfully by means 
of ropes attached to scows and was 
towed to Hatzic bar. She will be left 
on the bar until tlie present high water 
subsides when steps will-be taken to 
ascertain the extent and nature of her 
Injuries. The vessel will be tempor
arily patched up on the bar and will 
then be towed down the river, either 
to New Westminster or to Vancouver 
where repairs will be made. It Is ex
pected that it will be some days be
fore the water wilt, have subsided suf
ficient to allow jàt anything being done 
to the hull, and it will probably be at 
least two weeks before she is on the 
ways undergoing repairs.

The new steamer Paystreak, recent
ly launched for the Royal City Naviga
tion Company will probably be on the 
Chilliwack run before the Strathcona is 
off the ways and it is unlikely that the 
latter vessel will take the trip up 
river again.

The Strathcona was last summer 
on the run from Vancouver to the 
head of the North Arm of Burrard 
Inlet and will probably take this run 
again at the opening of next summer.

NEW COASTING CRAFT

FOR UNION COMPANY

Irish Built Vessel Coming Next 
Summer Will Be Named 

Chemainus.

It Is now definitely understood that the 
Union Steamship Company intend placing 
a new steamer on the Coast during the 
course of the next year. The vessel will 
be here early in the summer and will be 
named the Chemainus. As stated by the 
Times on a former occasion the steamer 
is now being built by the Dublin Dock
yard Company, where the hull will be fin
ished. The engines will be placed in her 
at Belfast and. the -vessel will be 
ple.ted there with the exception of the 
deck houses, which will be constructed 
on her arrival at Vancouver.

The vessel, which will have somewhat 
the same appearance as the Cowichan, 
has been designed by Mr. A. J. C. Rob
ertson, of North Vancouver. The steam
er would have been built in the yards 
there; a longer time, however, and a 
greater cost persuaded the company to 
have the vessel constructed in the Old 
Country. The engines are being built by 
MacColl & Company, of Belfast, and will 
enable the steamer to have" a speed of 12à 
knots.

The steamer' will be specially adapted 
for the trade on this Coast, in which the 
company !Tas had more than 20 years’ ex
perience.

The Union Çteamship Co. was originated 
at Glasgow, but the shares are all prac
tically owned in British Columbia at the 
present time. The steamers of the com
pany are the Camosun, Cowichan, Cas- 
siar, Comox, Capilano, Coquitlam and 
Coutli, all of which are well known from 
Port Roberts to the head of the Portland 
Canal. It is not known at present on 
what run the Chemainus Will J>e employed, 
but It is probable that the vessel will 
alternate with the Cowichan.

com-

MOSLEMS EXECUTED.

Put to Death for Participation in Mas
sacres at Adana.

Constantinople, Dec. 13.—Twenty-six 
Moslems were executed at Adana on 
Saturday and Sunday in connection 
with the April massacres. Great crpwds 
witnessed the executions and relatives 
of the condemned men and thousands 
of others joined in manifestations of 
grief.
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DEAD
N0THER DYING

i Axe in House— 
ir Suspected 
derers.

X

Dec. 11.—Following » 
[crime in which two 
Ire slain and one was 

injured, bloodhounds 
e trail of negroes stts- 
loody deeds.
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REVOLUTIONISTS K 
ARE REINFORCED

ESTRADA SENDS
TROOPS TO BLUEFIELDS

1
Rumor That U. S. Marines Who 

Tried to Land Were 
Fired Upon.?

(Times Leased Wire.)
Blueflelds, Nicaragua, Dec. 13.—The 

arrival from Greytown of 300 revolu
tionary troops under General Cham
arre, who has abandoned temporarily 
his siege at that point, has put' new 
confidence into the inhabitants of 
Blueflelds, and the panic of Saturday 
has given Place to more settled con
ditions.

Zelaya’s army still lies outside the 
city, but as yet the dictator has made 
no general advance. Chamarro’s pre
sence here may enable the defenders 
to withstand the siege until reinforce
ments arrive from the vicinity of 
Rama, where the strength of Estrada’s 
army is massed.

No marines have been landed from 
the United States cruiser which lies 
off the coast. It was rumored here to
day that in the event of Zelaya’s cap
ture of the city, the Americans would 
prevent pillaging promised his troops 
by the dictator.

Marines Reported Repulsed.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 13.—A wire

less message from Colon this afternoon 
says that American marines tried to 
land at Blueflelds to-day, but were 
fired upon.

The report does not say what sol
diers attacked the marines, but It is 
believed here from this report that 
Zelaya has captured Blueflelds.

The city heretofore has been held by 
the Estrada forces, friendly to Am
erica.

The last definite reports from that 
region Indicates that the Zelayan army 
was near Blueflelds with orders to cap
ture and sack the town.

The news during Sunday showed that 
Estràda was using every means to in
tercept such a movement. It was re
ported that the Zelayan forces greatly 
outnumbered the Estrada men in that 
vicinity, as the result of the mistake 
whereby Remington cartridges were 
sent there with Mauser rifles for the 
revolutionists.

The Latln-American colony here was 
thrown into a fever of excitement to
day by the report that an attack had 
been made on American marines.

Every effort is being made to get 
confirmation or denial of the attack- 
but nothing has been heard direct 
from Blueflelds since early to-day, and 
the news then was not definite.

All day the Nicaraguans here have 
been expecting news of an attack upon 
the city. Since they have received no 
such news and since nothing hag been 
heard of the position of the Zelayan 
forces to-day, the fear that a battle 
is in progress has grown.

The wireless dispatch from Colon 
says that only five marines were at
tempting to land. The wording of the 
message has led to the conclusion that 
the marines were driven back to the 
ships.
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Mexican Envoy Arrives.
Washington, B. 6., Dec. 13.—Enrique 

C. Creel, former Mexican ambassador 
to this country and now acting as spe
cial envoy for his government in the 
Central American imbroglio, arrived 
here, and will bring his mission before 
the state department Tuesday.

While insisting that his government 
has abounding faith in the good judg
ment and sound diplomacy of the state 
department, Senor Creel subtly indi
cated that Mexico was not altogether 
in accord with the vigorous measures 
being employed by the United States 
government to bring the Zelaya. gov
ernment to time.

■kfi

HAVE NARROW ESCAPE.

Three Men Succeed In Beaching Boat 
When Within 100 Yards of Falls.

Spokane, Wash., Dec, 13.—While at
tempting to cross the turbulent Pend 
d’Oreille river at Metaline, Wash., a 
mining camp near Spokane, while the 
stream was choked with large cakes of 
Ice and driftwood which floated off the 
banks during the recent storms, three 
Metaline men yesterday just escaped 
with their lives on the verge of being 
carried over the falls.

Loaded into a frail rowboat they 
started from the Mbtallne side to a 
logging camp across the stream, poling 
the craft. When midway in the river 
the boat was caught between cakes of 
ice and held in the middle of the 
sirearq while the current rushed them 
closer to the falls, then Half a mile 
away.

After heroic efforts the men suc
ceeded in landing within 100 yards of 
the falls, all being exhausted by the - 
strain.

y

LABOR COUNCIL.

Pittsburg, Pa„ Dec. 13.—Aside from 
expressing his confidence that "some 
sort of an understanding would 
reached between the American Feder
ation of Labor and the United States 
Steel Corporation," as a result of the 
deliberations of the labor council 
which opened here to-day, President 
Samuel Gompers, of the Federation, 
declined to predict the action by the 
conference.

It was expected that the conference 
would take some action concerning the 
present strike of, the switchmen em
ployed on the railroads in the North
western section of the country. The 
main effort of the conference, however, 
will be to force the corporation to 
abandon the open shop policy. Every
thing pointed to a concentrated attack 
upon the corporation in Ohio, Pennsyl
vania and West Virginia as the open
ing. of the campaign.

According to preliminary registra
tions, more than 160 delegations will be 
'n attendance before the second session 
of the conference opens.

be a
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AGNES DEANS CAMERON
GOING TO LONDON7-

Talented Will Contribute 
Series of Articles to Daily 

Mail.V*
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron is leaving 

very shortly for England, where she 
enters upon a four 
ment with the Loitdon Daily Mail to 
write a column a day on Canadian af
fairs. Not only will Miss Cameron 
write articles on Canada, but will by 
word of mouth tell the people of the 
Old Land about Canada.

Miss Cameron sails from St. John, 
N. B„ on the "Tunisian" on Christ
mas eve.

The writings of Miss Cameron should 
have a decided advantage for Canada.

months’ engage-

KING LEOPOLD 
BEP0BTED DYING

DEATH BELIEVED TO BE 

ONLY MATTER OF. HOURS

Heir Apparent is at the Palace 
Ready to Take Reins of 

Government. „, jiff.

Brussels, Belgium,^ Dec. 13.—King 
Leopold is dying, according to an an
nouncement by one of his physicians 
early to-day. It was stated that the 
end is approaching rapidly, and that 
the aged monarch’s death Is but a mat
ter of a few hours.

Cardinal Mercier shortly before noon 
administered extreme unction to the 
dying king.

According to news coming from the 
palace Leopold realizes that the end is 
near. Prince Albert of Flanders, heir 
apparent, is at the palace, and has pre
pared to assume immediately the du
ties of administration that will fall to 
him should his royal uncle die.

According to Prince Albert, as death 
approaches the king’s usual cynicism 
has disappeared completely. His entire 
thought seems to be centered upon the 
future welfare of his country. Drs. 
Thier and Stiéson are in constant at
tendance, at the royal bedside. They 
announce that to-morrow, if the king 
lives until then, they will operate for 
strangulated hernia. The acute recur
rence of the monarch’s chronic trouble, 
followed by the paralyettc stroke that 
compelled him to take to his bed, has 
weakened his condition so that the re
sult of the operation is feared even by 
the physicians.

The Belgium cabinet is practically In 
continuous session to-day.

MORE RAIL STEAMERS 
FROM ATLANTIC COAST

Tropea Already Fixed to Load 
Lumber at Hastings Mill 

. for Australia.

During the past week three 
steamers sailed from the Atlantic coast 
with steel rails for B. C. ports. The Brit
ish steamer Tropea left Sydney, C. B. 
Sunday with a full cargo for Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert, and was followed by 
the Norwegian steamers Elsa and Alden, 
from Baltimore, with rails and steel for 
Vancouver and New Westminster. A 
fourth steamer will be chartered to leave 
Baltimore early In the New Year. All 
these vessels have been fixed for Evans, 
Coleman & Evans. The steamer Foxley, 
which was reported to have been taken 
for Vancouver, and which put Into Monte
video in distress, is not going to that port.

Steamer Tropea has been chartered to 
load lumber at Hastings mill for Aus
tralia. She is expected on this coast 
about the end of March, having left the 
Dominion Steel Company's port at Cape 
Breton on November 29th. She should 
arrive before the Alden and Elsa.

more

, on

Shoots himself.
X

Hardware Man Leaves Note Stating 
Frivolities of Wife Wrecked 

His Life.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 13.—Charles J. 
Paine, a wealthy hardware man of 
this city, committed suicide as he lay 
in bed this morning by shooting him
self through the head.

In a note which was found in an 
overcoat pocket, Paine . declared that 
his wife was his murderer because of 
her inconsistency. He also declared 
in the letter that she had wrecked his 
life with her frivolities.

Paine and his wife had lived apart 
for some time, but recently a recon
ciliation was effected.

Mrs. Paine was dressing In an ad
joining room when she heard a shot. 
Rushing into her husband’s room she 
found him dying with blood- gushing 
from a wound in his head. His hand 
still tightly clutched the smoking re
volver.

The woman was taken to the police 
station In a hysterical condition, the 
police fearing that she would take her 
life if released.

FOUND DEAD IN SNOW.

Rosthern, Sask., Dec. 13.—A Galician 
named Waskyl Paulketsch was found dead 
one mile west of here, 
with two companions started from town, 
where they had been drinking heavily. 
The sleigh upset throwing the occupants 
out. The deceased fell Into the snow, s 
sack of flo'”- failing on his neck and 
smothering him.

The dead man

MANY ACCIDENTS ON

BARQUE LOUDON HILLi

Captain Locke Gives Up Sea 
Life After Many Years’

,, Experience.

The British barque Loudon Hill, from 
Puget Sound to Dublin, had an eyentful 
voyage, according to advices received 
from 'the Irish port. The Loudon Hill, 
Captain E. J. Locke, who is a-brother of 
Captain L. Locke, of the steamer Amur, 
reached Dublin on November 13Îh. Two 
men were lost from the craft and the 
first mate became hopelessly insane 
after suffering untold agonies for days 
at sea with an injured foot. The vessel 
was battered by. storms in the vicinity ot 
Cape Horn and was delayed 52 days while 
repairs were effected. *

The Loudon Hill arrived at Dublin 
after a passage of 214 days from the 
Sound, and Captain Locke, writing from 
Montevideo, said the passage was the 
most terrible one of his entire experience 
at sea. He will retire at* once and return 
to Tacoma, where he will rejoin his 
family. He expects to make that city his 
permanent home. Deducting the 52 days 
spent at Montevideo, the passage of the 
Loudon Hill between the Sound and Dub
lin was 162 days.

Captain Locke says he is through with 
the sea and has nothing good to say for 
Cape Horn after his years of acquaint
ance with that famous spot.

H. E. SPBINGEB ON 
OIL SITUATION

PREDICTS DOLLAR
A BARREL AT WELL

Canadian Pacific Company of 
B. C. Opens Offices in 

This City.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
A telegram to Hugh E. Springer this 

morning from the Coalinga, California, 
oil district, says that there is more 
excitement in the old fields to-day 
than at any time since the boom 
started. This is occasioned by the 
promise of $1 per barrel for crude oil 
at the well, ,as against 50 -cents now.

Mr. Springer is secretary-treasurer 
of the Canadian Pacific Oil Company 
of British Columbia, Limited, 'and

oyer from Vancouver yesterdaycame
to establish offices for the corporation 
in Victoria. 'He is quartered at the 

wife and littleEmpress with his
daughter and maid.

“I look for big things in the oil 
Springer this 

He was just moving into
situation,” said Mr. 
morning.
the company’s new offices, 638 View
street.

"We people of British Columbia don’t 
know what money is. Why, when you 
see what is going on in California oil 
—the millionaires it is making over 
night—the sensational profit in the 
business, you are appalled. I just gut 
back from a trip through the Coalinga 
and Midway, California, districts, and 
my eyes were certainly opened. Take 
this as an Illustration: Oil costs 2 
cents per barrel to produce; It sells for 
59 cents flat at the well; this gives you 
a grand profit of 2,500 per cent, on 

Just think -of It! Noyour money, 
wonder Rockefeller is able to give 
away $115,000,000!

“We have two of the choicest pieces 
of land, possibly, in the two biggest 
oil zones, 40 acres In Coalinga, 60 acres 
in Midway, all absolutely proven land. 
Also the company have 640 acres pros
pective oil-bearing territory."

Andrew Gray, of the Marine Iron 
Works, this city, and Thomas Arnot 
Ker, Brackman-Ker, are in the direc
torate of the Canadian Pacific 
Company of British Columbia, Limit
ed, as are George E. Macdonald, of 
Marpole & Macdonald, Ltd., Vancou
ver, and John N. Redmond, president 
of the Royal Loan & Trust Co., Ltd., 

The corporation Is get-

Oll

Vancouver, 
ting ready to offer some of its shares 
tc popular subscription.

STEEL STOCKS FIRM.

Sharp Advance In Prices in the New 
York Market.

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, Dec. 13.—The steel stocks 

acted with considerable strength to
day, and a sharp advance in price re
sulted. The general market was rather 
firm with a few specialties from 1 to^ 
points higher than Saturday.

London was irregular for American 
shares, and some signs of weakness 
were noted, although there was no 
great depression in any of the leading 
securities.

The principal movement during the 
day was in Rock Island, Northern Pa
cific, Amalgamated Copper, American 
Smelter, United States Steel and Mis
souri Pacific, 
greatest advance at the close of the 
day, being nearly four points higher 
than Saturday.

Reck Island held the

SUES FOR DAMAGES.

Artist’s Model Claims $100,000 From 
Zelaya’s Son For Alleged Breach 

fit Promise.

New York, Dec. 13.—Anibel Zelaya, 
youngest son of the president of Nicar
agua, will oppose a suit for $100,000 
damages for breach of promise, 
brought by Juliet Hero, an artist’s 
model, ih. the Supreme court here to
morrow.

The girl promises to exhibit 100 love 
letters, which she says she received 
from Zelaya, ancl-some of W'hich, she 
claims, were copied bodily from the 
works of Laura Jean Libby and Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox.

Anibel Zelaya is a student In the law 
department of the Columbia university;,

"■*: '
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